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IN THE LOOP
Updates for the parents & students of Bath Academy

Easter Revision
With mock exams out of the way, we are more aware of the
areas of revision that really need focus, that is why topicspecific revision in small classes can really help students reach
their full potential when it comes to exam time.
Working in small groups (maximum 6), tutors are able to give
all students individual attention and feedback. Group sessions
cover all the topics assessed by the major specifications and
includes:
three hours of tuition (including refreshment breaks)
one hour of formative assessment (under exam conditions)
full feedback on these assessments, along with points for
improvement
All our tutors are practicing teachers with experience in the
exam boards they are tutoring. Many are also examiners for
exam boards, so have a strong knowledge of the assessment
criteria.

Monday 30th March – Friday 17th April (excluding bank holidays)
Revision Courses run either as morning (9am-1pm) or afternoon (2pm- 6pm)
sessions. We can also offer one-to-one tuition for students who wish to focus on
particular topics or areas.

WHAT'S ON:
20th March - St Patrick's Day
Party at the Assembly Inn
27th March - Last day of term
28th March - Trip to London
30th March - Easter Revision
begins

BA STUDENTS
RECEIVE

10%

DISCOUNT ON ALL
REVISION COURSES

Wild Place Project
Our fearless warrior students visited The Wild Place Project, a wildlife conservation park where
they could interact with endangered species and also take on many outdoor challenges, from
climbing walks to a Leap of Faith. It was a fun day of team-building and overcoming fears under a
stunning blue sky, well done to all!

Downton Academy
Some of our staff and students recently had a special tour of
The Jane Austen Centre our neighbours across the street.
After our tour of the museum we were treated to a delicious
cream tea in the Regency Tea Rooms. Many thanks to the
staff at Jane Austen for their hospitality, we had great fun
dressing up and the tea was a lovely treat at the end!

Summer Ball Date Set!
We are pleased to announce our
annual Summer Ball will take place
on the 1st of May. This is an
opportunity to celebrate student
achievements with the whole Bath
Academy team. It's a memorable
night of dancing, a fun photobooth,
and silly awards, don't miss it!

